Improving adherence to fluid restrictions in male hemodialysis patients: a comparison of cognitive and behavioral approaches.
A cognitive intervention and a behavioral intervention were compared to determine their relative effectiveness in reducing interdialytic weight gain (IWG) among eight adult male hemodialysis patients. The behavioral model consisted of positive reinforcement, shaping, and self-monitoring. The cognitive model consisted of a counseling intervention designed to modify health beliefs. Three small-sample experimental studies showed that both interventions produced immediate reductions in IWG. However, the behavioral intervention was superior to the cognitive intervention in producing maintenance of reduced weight gain. Combining the interventions resulted in no improvement over the behavioral intervention alone. Continuation of self-monitoring procedures produced maintenance of improvements up to 2 months posttreatment. Repeated-measures analysis of variance showed changes for only the "barriers" dimension of the health belief model (Hartman & Becker, 1978) (p < .001), and this occurred only following or concurrent with adherence behavior change. Suggestions for treatment and future research are offered.